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There is simply nothing so tasty as Egg Benedict – crispy brioche,
perfectly poached egg which is topped with a buttery hollandaise.
And nothing that beats making an omelette just right in the classic
French way, firm and smooth on the surface without colour, and
juicily creamy inside.
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ow do you get a perfectly boiled egg with a creamy yolk, what is
the ultimate time and temperature? What happens when the egg
coagulates and what happens when you whip a mayonnaise? In
this book you’ll find the right technique and facts to enable you to succeed
with everything from boiled and poached eggs to 63-degree egg and a Japanese
omelette.
This is the book about eggs. The egg which has a considerable role in many of
the tastiest dishes known to us – egg noodles, shakshuka, huevos rancheros,
pickled eggs, Scotch egg, egg pizza, ‘sunny eye’, tea eggs and egg custard. With
dishes like these, you can –if you wish – eat eggs at every mealtime. And that’s
what we like to do.
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